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BROMELIAD SOCIETY OF BROWARD COUNTY
P.O. Box 17272
Plantation, FL 33318
Of�icers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary

Directors

Brad Beardsley
Shirley Konefal
Linda Romalin

954-531-7322
954-632-4528
954-907-1333

Eric Petrusha
Shirley Wiggin
David Harris

954-647-8548
954-472-0366
305-342-4349

Brad Beardsley

954-531-7322

Committee Chairpersons
Country Store
Brad Beardsley
Membership
Susan Mather
Judith Lahey
Photographer
Eric Petrusha
Plant Sale Table
Shirley Konefal
Publicity
Brad Beardsley
Refreshments
Carol Plask/Jack Mackey

954-531-7322
954-584-0908
954-764-0429
954-647-8548
954-632-4528
954-531-7322
561-445-7649

Our meetings take place the 3rd Monday
of the month from 6:00-8:30 pm at the Jim
Ward Community Center located at 301
NW 46th Ave Plantation, FL 33317.

Jim Ward Community Center- New home of the BSBC!

Watch for updates in our newsletters so
that you can keep up on meeting status
and special events of interest! You can call
(954) 531-7322 or email us at
bbtwest@msn.com with any questions.

Af�iliations: BSBC supports the BSI, Cryptanthus Society and FCBS (2017-2020)
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Nov 15th is Fall Auction Time!
It’s hard to believe that it’s been two years since our last
auction was held in the fall of 2019! Besides being one of our
major fund raising events each year, our spring and fall
auctions have always been something our members look
forward to with great anticipation. It’s a time when we get to
share the fruits of our labor with other members as well as
guests who join in the festivities.
It’s also a time to learn from one of the most respected
bromeliad enthusiasts in the area, Peter Kouchalakos. When
Peter takes the �loor, he brings decades of experience not
only as an auctioneer, but as someone who has been
immersed in bromeliad culture in south Florida working
side by side with the regions’ pioneers and top growers. His
vast knowledge is only surpassed by his passion for the art.

As a BSBC member, you’re donation plants help fund our society which allows us to provide guest
speakers each month who educate and inspire us to become better growers and get more out of
our time and resources. Your plants also get a chance to shine as Peter shares them with the entire
group and often times the history behind them. Peter creates a frenzy that is infectious and fast
paced so you’ll have to stay alert if you want to go home with any of the plants being auctioned off!
We ask that you show up with your plants, art, or other valuable gardening items by 6 pm so that
we can get them all setup for the auction and get you checked in. You can preview all the items at
6:30 and bidding will start promptly at 7 pm. We will have refreshments to help fuel you throughout the evening and you’re encouraged to bring a guest who can either keep you from getting too
caught up in the bidding... or loan you a few dollars when a plant comes up that you just can’t go
home without! Either way, it’s all for a good cause and everyone goes home a winner!
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Monday Nov. 15th at Jim Ward Community Center
301 NW 46th Ave, Plantation - 6:30 pm
Visit www.bromeliadsocietybc.com to learn more!
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Last Month‛s Meeting Highlights
Our October guest speaker was Chip Jones and
once again he shared his vast knowledge of
bromeliads with our group. He started with a
power point presentation on “Xeric Terrestrials”
that showed members a wide variety of plants in
their native habitats and their ability to withstand
harsh growing conditions.
After the power point was done, Chip shared his
tips and tricks for growing many of the same
species. He brought along plants that he used to
demonstrate his methods for growing and
harvesting pups from these prickly species.

While many brom
lovers focus on
softer, more friendly
genera, Chip taught
us to embrace the
uniqueness of these
spiny wonders and
more importantly,
how to handle them
to help minimize
their bite! No pain,
no gain, right?
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Chip also brought along an assortment of plants for sale so that members could take home a few
select species from his collection. There were several interesting hybrids which caught the eye of
those looking to branch out and try something they may not currently have in their collection.

For those less adventurous, Chip brought a little of everything including several unique Neos and
Aechmeas that you won’t see in local nurseries. Like most bromeliad enthusiasts at his level, Chip
has focused on �inding and growing plants that are hard to come by and that only a true collector
would seek out. This is what makes having him and speakers like him so valuable to us. They
open our eyes to groups of plants that we otherwise wouldn’t know exist let alone grow.

As the presentation came to a close, members like Brian Korstjens (above center) took the opportunity to chat one-on-one with Chip about his plants and how to best care and cultivate them.
This type of personal interaction helps members get the most out of the evening and go home
with not only new found treasures, but the knowledge required to keep them looking great.

Many times we buy a plant that we �ind interesting only to take it home and watch it slowly lose
it’s beauty or worse, die, because we didn’t care for it properly. Chip shared how to care for these
‘less friendly’ species covering everything from watering criteria and fertilization requirements to
the best ways to prune. His passion and knowledge is why we always enjoy having him back!
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Every guest speaker we have seems to have a special tip or trick that even our most experience
members �ind fascinating and Chip was no exception last month. Handling Dyckia, Puya, Sincoraea,
Pitcairnia, and Nidularium among others, takes a special talent and even then, you’re likely to get a
few scratches.
Chip shared his secret of using ‘Bag Balm’ to heal these wounds so that you don’t look like you got
into a �ight with the neighborhood alley cat. It was a product few if any attending members had
heard of before, but one that got everyone’s attention. If you missed the meeting, here’s one of the
key take aways and a picture of it (below center) so you can get some. It really works well!

Chip posing with Susan Mather

Chip’s secret weapon

Shirley, Carol, and Jack deep in discussions

We had a few less members than last month’s meeting, but that only meant that those who came
had better odds of getting lucky at the raf�le tables. There were several mature plants for both
landscape use and ornamentals and of course lots of species of pups to add to you collection.
This is always one of the highlights of any meeting and since a couple of our new and luckiest
members like Costus were absent, everyone stood a better chance of winning!

There won’t be any raf�le tables set up at the November meeting since it’s our annual fall auction,
but you can still try your luck by bidding on the plants you want. It’s just going to cost you a little
bit more, but go ahead and splurge, you’ve literally waited two years for it!
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Heritage Plant Affair Rain & Shine
October saw another old friend emerge from the pandemic...the annual fall Heritage Plant Sale. As
usual, the BSBC was well represented at this popular plant show. The rainy weather made setup
each day a little challenging, but it soon passed and the crowds came out with the sunshine.

We had several members selling an abundance of plants they’ve collected due to the lack of shows
in the past year. Gina Havens came out as the top seller with $545 in sales followed by Brad with
$422 and Sue close behind with $311 in sales. It’s easy to do and an enjoyable way to connect.

Keith London also brought several landscape plants along with pictures of them in bloom so
buyers could see what the blooms would look like. They didn’t last long nor did the dozens of
foster plants that Brad brought to �ind new forever homes. Several of these were less common
species so several attendees found them irresistible and bought the entire lot. Since Brad had so
many of these, he brought more on Sunday which also sold out by the end of the day.

Erich Petrusha working the checkout table

If you’ve not tried selling your extra plants before, we understand. It’s hard to part with something so dear to you. However, with extra cash in your pocket, you can always buy varieties you
don’t have which is likely what motivated our sellers this year. Special thanks to Gina Havens,
Shirley Konefal, Sue Mather, Eric Petrusha, and Brad Beardsley for working hard to make this a
productive sale. We had several attendees who said they planned to attend the upcoming auction.
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From The Editor
It’s nice to see things slowly returning to normal when it comes to plant
shows, live monthly meetings, and just getting out and enjoying the fall
weather. I have to admit though, the rain and daytime temps in the 80’s
still lingering in south Florida makes it seem like summer’s grip hasn’t
completely left us yet.
I took three loads of plants to the Heritage plant sale and it was sad to
see many of the foster plants go, but the people who purchased them
will give them good homes and with 100% of those sales going to the
BSBC, it was a perfect outcome for everyone.

With the Heritage plant sale behind me and my continued need to reduce my collection, I
found an opportunity to do a quick landscape project for some friends of mine who I was
house sitting for over the past 18 months.

Their primary home is in CT with a winter home in Deer�ield Beach. They had a small area
in front of their house that was overgrown with ferns so I took the opportunity to clear it
out and create a small bromeliad garden for their long-awaited return!

I had saved a spiral branch from a tree trimming project in my back yard and planned to
make a small tillandsia sculpture out of it. This ended up being the perfect center focal
point for this small area. I attached a Til. ‘capitata peach’, a small cluster of ionanthas, a
piece of an orchid I have and �inished it off with some Spanish moss and one of my Florida
‘krackens’ which is a native shell paired with a Til. ‘caput medusae’.

I �inished by planting a variety of broms including some Billbergia, some Neos and even
some non-bromeliads I had that �it the space well. When my Yankee friends returned, they
were quite pleased with the outcome and look forward to caring for their new inhabitants
and watching the pups and blooms that will surely follow.
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My focus now turned to the upcoming Fall Auction and what treasures I have that others
will likely �ind as appealing as I do. I’ve had real good success with my Till. ‘super steve’
(above left). This is the second one I’ve had bloom and I’ll have several year-old pups available at the auction should you �ind this magni�icent species of interest.

I’ve also had great success with a single Aec. ‘pinot noir’ (above right) that has now created
2nd and 3rd generations of plants in my collection. These burgundy giants don’t care much
for direct summer sun, but they make a great focal point in landscapes with �iltered light.

The plants above and left are just a few more
samples of the dozens of plants that I’ll be
bringing to the fall auction. Each has been in my
collection for some time and have given me
hours of enjoyment. I’m excited to pass them
along to others so that they too can enjoy them
and their offspring for years to come.
Show up early and pick out your favorites then
be ready to raise your paddle when the time
comes. You won’t be sorry you did!

Until next time,
-Brad
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November Birthdays

Neil Kolner

Stephanie Larusso

Elsa Snavely

Tim Hendrix

Rich Mediavilla
Jane Von Waldburg

Upcoming Events, Things to See
Date-Time
Sat. Nov. 6th, 9am- 4pm and
Sun. Nov. 7th 9am-3 pm

Event
Plant-A-Palooza Fall Plant Sale

Mon. Nov. 15th 6:30-8:30

BSBC Fall Auc�on

Mon. Dec. 20th 6:30-8:30
Jan. 19-21 2022
June 2022

BSBC Holiday Party
Tropical Plant Interna�onal Expo
BSI World Conference

Place
Mounts Botanical Garden | 559 North Military
Trail, West Palm Beach, FL 33415
Jim Ward Community Center 301 NW 46th Ave
Planta�on, FL 33317
Jim Ward Community Center 301 NW 46th Ave
Planta�on, FL 33317
Tampa Conven�on Center, Tampa, FL
Hya� Regency Sarasota, FL

We will be highlighting suppliers and vendors in
our newsletters who are helping to promote our
society and we encourage our members to visit
them and let them know you appreciate their
support.

If you have a contact or favorite vendor that you’d
like to share, let us know so we can reach out to
them for future placement in the SCURF.
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